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ABSTRACT

Table 1

The Employee Table

The new SOL pmcedur-a (;()tnbine:s the ftElxlbility of the SltuCtured
auery Language (SOl)wltll the power of tile SAS· System,
Release 6.06. The SOL procedure uses SQl to create, modify.
and retri_ data from SAS data sets and 'liews derived from
those data sets. You can also use the SQL prooedure 10 join data
s6t$ a,pd views with those frQ.m QthiII' databaSe management :sy$-

BIPBOSS

telT1$ Ihrougll the SAS/ACCESS·softwarelnterfaces. This paper
CIeSCI1bes some of the advantages and ways of using ti1e Sal
procedure in SAS programs. This session takes a task-oriented

,
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S

approach in krtroducing the sal procedlJll3 to SAS users and In
s'howing them how to use tI'le pn)¢edul'B to write more efficient

programs with the latest release of the SAS System.
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You will notice that the structure of a table is very similar to that.
of a SAS data set A row ts equivalent to a SAS observation and
a oolumn is equivalent to a $AS variab5e. Because an SQl table
and a SAS·data 6et are 80 near1y Identical, a tabla is cons.d6red
Ii SAS data set in the SAS system.

OVERVIEW OF SQl
The SOL procedure Implementa the Structured Ouery Language
for Version 6 CJf the SAS System. SOL i. used by many 01 tho
database systems that the SAS System interfaces wH:h through
lis SAS/ACCESS software, such as 082- and RdbfVMS:- Sal
is aloo used In r-alational database systems produced by IB~
Oracle, CuUinat, Ingres, Computer Associates, and other database vendors. The SOL procedure will be fully described In a .ep·
arate book when Release 6.06 01 the SAS System is dislributed.
The SAS system's SQl. procedure glvQS
data -on three leve4s;
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SOL can be u~ In the SAS System In two ways. As a SAS prooecIura, the Sal procedure processes SQL statements in a SAS
program or .Interactive session. Other 8AS procedures can read
views or read and update tables created through the sal procedure. Thus, SOL is tully integrated into the base SAS software.

you control over your

Semple Tables

• You can retrieve data stored in tables and views using the
SELECT statement. (The SAS data sets created and
accessed by PROC Sal will be referred to as tablas in
ttli:s papor.) Or. you ca.n use the VALIDATE statement to
check tile accuracy CJf your SELECT statement's svotax
without actuaUy executing it. You can also simply -display
a view definition, on your screen for example, using the
DESCRIBE statement

The. examples in thia papar are based on the Employee table, the
Product table (Table 2) and the Invoice table ( T - 3). Thesa
tables could be created as SAS data sets using the SAS DA.TA
step or as SOL tables using the CREATE and INSERT statements. The sa.rnple tables a.re stored ~ilnandy in a SAS data
library ",'erred 10 by tho libfal "BUGt:

The Employee table is shown above.. The Product table describes
the products sold by 1he !ample beach~suppl'es wholesale com~
pony, plus their per-ltem cost and list P<lce.

• You can create tables, views, and Indexes on columns In
tables using the CREATE statement. the.e tables and
vie'M can .be stored permanently in SAS data libraries
and releired to Using librefs. Or, you can delete tables,
views, and indexes using the DROP statement.

Table 2 The Product Tabla
P~AIJI

PRODcon

------.------fU"PPfr:l
jet !lki

• You can add or modify Ule data values In a table's
columns using the UPDATE statameot or Insert and delete
faws with the INSERT and DELETE statemen.... You can
also modify Ule table 1Ise.·by adding. modifying. or
dropping columns wUh the ALTER statement.

The PROC SOL statement also allows. numberof options, which
can be added, changed, or removed using tho RESET statement
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The inVOice table lists information On tI'Ie company's sales: an

Invoice number, a customer name and store number, the
number of the sales representative (salesrep) who
made the sale, and the quantity and invoice price per item sold.

emp~ye8

An SOL tabfe consists of rows and columns. Consider the sample
Employee teble (Table 1), which describes employees in a beach·
supPlies wholesele company. Eech row 01 the table gN. . I""'r·
mation pertaining to one employee. Each column of the table
describes a categOf)' of Information about an employae, such as
an employee number, lob tilt., or the employee number of that
employee-'s-manager.
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F...IIy••peolfJ"ng the Product table in lI1e FROM claus. provides

Table 3 TIle Illvoice Table
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for output. You can match columns from muttlple tables or liSe
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columns in sJq)fessions in the WHERE ~ause based on anytabte
l16ted In 1he FROM clEl-use, regardless of whether the columns
appear in the SE:lECT dause. 'fher1!lfol'e; ttie example query
belOw displays products lI1at cost over $600 per Item, 111. IOtaI
sale per product. who sold them, and related sates Information.
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SQL QUERIES AND THE DATA STEP

JI.II'

One -of 'OU;I' !lItrong6st a.dvantages of the Structured QU8I)' Language i& its ability to ~query" or retrieve data from tabl&S with reladvely fEw lines of code. The Sal prooodure allows you. for
example, to retrieve and manlpulate data from multiple tables by
just listing the ta~9$ to be jOined and the OOI'Iditions under which
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When this query was run under the MVS{XA.... operating system
on an IBM computer, it used 0.05 of a CPU second; 'I:tle results

the joining shOl".lld take place. The following section compares an
Sal query with a SAS program. They both produce1he same output table, but lI1e SOL query is laster and shorter. Th. Sal query
is explained and shown flrst. followad by the SAS program.

will vary from system to system.
Join Queries
When more than one table is listed tn the FROM clause of a query.
aslntheexampEe aiJove, the~es afe Joined taform one output
table. TIlese queries are cal!ed;oin queries, or more simply. joins.

A PROC SOL query selects and displays columns Bnd rows from
one or more tables. A query retrieves the- columns Specified in
the SELECT clause from table(s) specified in the FROM Clause.
cart.ain oonditlQlls (or prediMtes) for inchJding rows In the output

Conceptually, a join query with a WHERE clause la evaluated in

two phases. First, the FROM clause is processed. PROC SOL
Internally builds a terlllorary join tabte by combining each row
from the first table with every row from the second table. In a
three-table join, this two-way- temporary table is then joined with
the third table in the same way. This results in a cartesian product
of the t-hree tables.

table &tIr'! be specified using an optional WHERE clause. Predi-

cates are composed of expressions, such as custname=' New
Waves' shown in the query below.
proe

~ql;

,.l.(:t CttBtnalU, eastnlDl

The WHERE expression is then applied to the cartesian product.
Rowa are selooted for the output table that satis.fy the c:::onditlon{s)
listed In the WHERE ciause. Omitting the WHERE dause can
have a significant performance impact, so it is strongly recommended that you Include it in a join query. The rest of the query
Is then evaluated, and the output table 15 displayed on your
$crean {during an interactive $BSsion) Qr sent to a list file (in batch

frOID ~ttg±'ill\'oico/l
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Rev waves

,

mooe).
A query can also perform statistical summation. group1ng, and
sorting using the above clauses and others described later in this
papar.

While it is helpful conceptually to imagine that the SOL procedure
builds an internal Cartes.ian product for every join, this Is usu~ly
not the case. The Sal procedure employs a sophisticated optimizer that evaluates the join query and automatically processes
IT by the mo9t efficient method.

The SOL procedure executes a query without using the RUN
statement. It also automatically displays the quBfY'S output on the
screen (or sends it to a list file} without using the PRINT procedure, unless you specify the statement optiQn NQPRINT.
Becauge the SQl procedure is a resident proceaul'e; you cto not
need \0 ",peat lI1e PROC Sal statement wHh eaell query.

Using a Join Query Instead of MERGE Opa<ations

In just six lines of code, the SOL procedure can join the three
tables so that only the products costing more than 1600 are displayed. The Sal procedure does this by performing some of the
same operations that the SAS DATA -step .and the SORT,
MERGE. and PRINT prooedures perform. A SAS program can
also retrieve and output the same infonnatlon, but It Involves_ a
DATA step to add the new variable TOTSAlE, soning the data
sets four times by two variables, and merging the data sets twice.
as shOwn below.

In the following query~ cotumns are selected from aH three of the
sample tables. A new column is created (TOTSALE) wfth an arithmetic expression that uses two existing columns as its operands;

you can optionally specify the new column's name 8Jld fonnat
All the columns except EMPNUM are selected from the In'IQioo
table. Sinoo the sslesreps' names {EMPNAME) appear in the
Employee table- and

you want to use their names ir'l the output

table instead of tI1eir employee numbers (EMPNUMI. you spacify
the EMPNAME column in lI1e SELECT clause and the Employe.
table in lI1e FROM clau.e.
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proc Iql;
creat. 'I.ie..- s-ugJ.ltl,hee:l5t 11.:15
liHlllI':t iavnllll., 1::IIl!lt.l:Itae, C'astEl'llll, all\PnaD, 11!o'Vo-iC'•• prodDIlIU,
iOVl\ltf, Invp.rtr;::., (i1L\'qtJ"1II."pcJc-e1 1.5 tots-d'll fOnut'!'dg.llar.
Ito. !laqL1....olC'e, S~L..,l<)J'II!II!, :!iI'ltql.pfQ¢l;ret.
vhare lnvoice.empaua-nploY-8&.empn'lllll and
Iml'olee.:pro(lb4lll&_produC't.prod:!l.a.me and prDdto~t>"6'O-o;

II:lI.tll luqLlaV01("t~
set I=lIgLiDVOic.;
tot sal•• .1II.vql.y"Ja.vprlce ;
foOt1I&t toOhlle dOllat.;

ron,

prot sort clatl.''l=ag1.11l1'101col-;
hr eIIJIll1lll;

nm:
prClc sort d.atl.-sagl.uaploye.;

Rotl!:;

......
dl.t~

Vi-ell' SIJGI.:S[GBCO:n: hiUI b ••• oJeUlIIId.

by HPal::lll;

The PROC SOL statement Is repeated here baoausa this
CREATE VIEW statement follows a DATA step execution. which
"turned off' the residant sal procedure.

aewiavlk.llp.. lnvDlIII ClIStu4m.e C'IISt-D1III uptlUlli pr-odDEIII
iDVqty 111.vprit. totul.};
urge "iU'g1.1av-olcoI- ;llI'9l • .-loye.;

:br

~IIIII;

Once a vieW' has been executed, you can use it in the DATA step
or in any SAS procedure tha1.accepts a SAS da.ta set. as shown
below,

t'\lll;

iPrrle BOTt Ilat,,"n-tVia'l;
by J)ro/ltl.dII;
UR;

ptoc tort 4f.h·.~1.l)r-Qdll:C't;
b, prodnu...

p-r(loC print

,on·

aewillv(ileep-inVllOlll custnau cu~tD.UII eapnillrae pl"odnmu
iRvqtylR.,P:t!CII totsillhl;
. .rga- 1I••iDV nlg-i.product;
by Pl"odDaM;
if ~odC(llt).~OO;
if hman.., •• :
ran'
pr~ :prLat 4.1t.a-D.,lnv noobs;
.,u in.....'IIII. c"1",I-=tn.aat ~:!It:ll1Dl. oppr1.a118 prodDaM iravqty hyprie-8
to't!ldt;
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The Highcost view's output is the same 8S" that shown in the previous section .

TO'l'8Al.I

1.2,9'0
U,220
$1 .... 0
'1,610*1.31S

When this SAS program was run under- the MVS/XA operating
system on an IBM computer. it used 0.52 of a CPU second.COInpared with the 0.05 of • second Ittat ~ took to run the comparable
PAOC sal qLlety. ThUS, fOr faster data retrieval and faster COd·
lng, you can use the saL procedure in your SA.S programs.

You can alSo use a view in other PROC SOL queries and in creating new tables and·views. The following query jOins the Highoost
view with the Product table to determine the profit 0' each sale.
This Is done by oomput~ng the difference between a product's
invoiced price and tts cost and multiplying thahralLlEI by tha quan~
tfty sold. A new column, "Profit Over Cost, n -Is added to the ta~9
that lists the proflt.per sale. It is specified using the DOLLAR.format and named using a label, H al'ld P are assigned as aliases
to the view and table names, respectively, to make coding the join
query faster. The ORDER BY clause sorts the output in a~nd·
ing order.
f;ql;
sellot"t lnvllUl!. mprane !IS salur&p. b.pr-odn .... as p.rodact',
In'lqtJ, iD'lJlrl~e, (Invpr1CI_prodeolt j.1avqty
labd,,'PrcUt Ovel" COBt' fonut_d-ollar.
frma suqi.b.iqh.ctnit as b, :IIu:g.i .pl"odu:C't. as p
vhUG h. prodn.UIII"p .~tOdniIU
ordoer by .ilwn:lD'I;

pro~

prcfit
Ove.r
[HVNIJK
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PROC SQl VIEWS
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Bid.
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Queries provide the basis for other SQL statements, The SQl
procedl,.lre allows you to name and store a query.so that its output
can be uoed as Input 1<> another PROC SOL query. SAS procedure, or the DATA step. When a. query is given a name and storad .
for later use, it is called a vi6w. Views are described and shown
hera, and the advantages of using views in SAS programa are
described In the following 56CIIon.
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Advantages· 01 Using Views
Using views in SAS procedures and the DATA stapesn increase
the
an~ flexibility of you, SAS programs:

pow.,

you can refer to a view in queries, SAS procedures, and

" Instead 01 using multiple DATA steps to merge SAS~ata
'Sets by common variables, a view can be. constructed that
performs, a multHable join.

were

the DATA step as if it
a table, a view 15 not the same as a
table. A table is stored data while a view;s a stored ql,lery. You
can update data In a table but, in the cumlnt !'elaase, you cannot
update data through a view because a view Is just the definition
Of a virtual table.' When a view Is executed, It derives Its data' from
one or more tabfes or views: the data it -processes are often a
subset or superset 01 the data in its underlying table(s) or vlew(s,.

• Disk space may be saWtd by storing a view de1inltion,
which' stores on~ the PROC Sal query and not the actual
data.
.. Views can ensure "that input data sate are always current,
S4nce data are derived from views at execution time.

In this axample, the joi.n query used earlier Is asslgned the name
"HighcOSf' and !he Ilbral "SUGI" to make it·. permanently stored
view. When this view is executed, it will be stored in the SAS data.
library pointed to by its libral. A message Is displayed on til. SAS
log jndicating that the view has been created.

• An Information Center can pro~de powerful vj.ews for use
by the SAS user community, thereby avoiding the need lor
all user.s to learn Sal details.

• VieWS can reduce the Impact of Clata· aesign changes on
users, by changing a query stored in a·view without
changing the characteristics of the view's query result.
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For example, If data stored in one table 9f& separated
Into two tablos for design Improvemonts, and • view on
that single table Is ohanged "" that ~ now joins tho two
tables. the v;sw's qUfJry I'e~tts would rernatn the same.

Invoiee
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fUppers
jolilt. stJ
kayak
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• The SOL procedure can be used to loin Us own views or
join views from other dBta~iIjl ~y~~m~ to form one
ootptJt table, You oee<J to us. 1I1e SAS/ACCESS intorf'''''
to D62. ror examplo. to retrieve views from DB2 that !he
SAS $y....m can read. See Paul Kenfs SUGlt4 paper,
"Views-Your Window on Data,"" for more information on
SAS/ACCESS views.
• USing

SAS/SHARE~
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A right outer join, specified w~h the keywordS RIGKT JOIN and
ON, USIS matching rows and adds row(s)from the right-hand table
that do not match with any row in the Ieft-l1and table of the join.
A full out", join. specified with tho I<eywords FULL JOIN and ON,
has all the rows of tht;I Cartesian product of thEJ two ta~es for
which the ON clause is true, ptus rows fmtn each table that do
nat match any row In the other table.

$Qftwafe, a view can join together

BAS data sets that reslde on .different hOSt computers,
presenting tho user with an integrated "view' of distributed

company data.

Summary FuRGtian. and the Remerge CltpabHtty

EXTEHDIHGSAS SYSTEM CAPABILITIES WITH
PROCSQL

The SOL procedure can process almost all of the'SAS System's

The saL procedure builds on and extendS some -of the SAS System capabifffies in tbe areas of merging data sets, set operations,

SUM, MAX, and VAR. ~ olso allows you to oval"ata summary
function-s with rlOIl-summary expressions wtthln a single query.

functions, including ils 16 statistical functions, such as AVG,

This capability and summary functions are dll;tSCribed in ttlis section.

and in tho one-s11>p remerging of statistical results with the data
that generated them. Each of these areas is described and iUu!3trated in the following sections.

Summary /unctions produce 8 statistical -summary of the entire
table listed In a query', FROM clause or ror each group specifl8d
In a GROUP BY clause. TheS$ functioriS reduce all the vakies in
each row -or cokJmn. in a- table to -One "summarizing- or -aggregate" value. For example, the sum (one value) of a row results
from addFIlQ all the values in the row; the values 10 eaCh I'fYW of
the table are added in this. way. Or, the maximum value in a column Is detenntned ~,consldering an the values in that cclumn
and selecting the highest one; the V-'I,W;IS in each column of the
table are evaluated likewise.

OUter Join.
The DATA step allows you to merge SAS data sets In a number
of ways, and- you have seen in previous $eCtions 11c;JW tte SQl
prooedUIl3 joills tables. A conven1ional or inMl' join, as Shown ill
-JOin QUe(i8S,--l'6turns an output table for all the rows In a table
that have one Of' more matchIng rows in the other tab~(s), as
speciliad by the cond~ion(s) in the WHERE clause. This .. the only
klntl 01 join that most SOL databases ollQw. Howo'",. the SOL
procedure also- provides QQt(Jl" jQins, whioh further extend SQL's

A summary function's value for a panicular group' is determined
usually
using fle data assodated with that group. Groups
defjnad by c;Joll,lmn names, such as EMPTITLE, and specified
USing a GROUP BY clause. If this c:lausa is omittad, each row in
the table Is considered to be a single group.

jOining capabmties.

are

0uI'8f joins are-inner joins that havs been augmented with rows
that did not matdl wHh any row from 1I1e oItlertable(s) In tho join.
Therefore, the output table Includes rQYffl that m~ and rows
that do not match from the join's SOUrce tables. Outer jOins can
only be performed On two tables (or views) at a time. There are
three i<inds of otrtar Joins: left, right, and tun.

A. summary function can appear in the SELECT clause or HAVING
clause of a query. A HAVING clause ean be considered a WHERE
clause fOf each group Qf a query invoMng summary statistics.
When a summary function appelJl':$ in either of these clauses
along with one Or mot'", other' arithmetic e~slons or oo:Iumns
(that is, variables), lhe SOl. procedure may have 10 remerge the
results from the' summBry function Into the orig;nal data.

A len outer loin .• pecffiod with the keywords lEFT JOIN and ON.
lists matclling rows and adds rOWls) from 1I1e left-hood table that
do not match with any row in the right-hand table of the join. The
ON clause replaces the WHERE clause -or an inner join, although
it seMIS the same purpose of setting conditions for selecting
rows for output In the example below, a left outer loin is usod
to list all the products (from tho left-hand Product table) and sales
(H any) of those products to the Beach Land store.

It is necBssary to remlN"ge the data when a summary function's
result value is involved in a calculation or is compared with cof..
umns that are not In the query's opUonaJ GROUP BY clause.

lllbel.' Iuoi-c& AIlD'I:Illt'
trOll flU9Lpro~h:rct. p left joi1l' svql.lnvoica 1
'11:11 p.pr04IloUIII .. j.prodD .... ilM Lcastnue"'Seacb. t.al1d';

Remerging involves two passes·through the data. The first pass
calculates the summary function's values for each -row and the
second one recllsbibtJtes the result values. across the rows (that
is. original data) 01 tha output table. The Sal procedure allows
you to accomplish tllese two tasks In a single query.

This 0IJ1put table Indicates that only one of the possi~e seven
products was sold to the Beach Land ,10(8. An-inner join could
not be used herl;l bl;lcause il would list only the products sold to

The following example shows how the remerging process. works.
Here the oulpOt tabl.llsts .mptoy.... grouped by their job title.,

the Besch Land stare, in$laad of all the products sold, including
those to Baach Land.

who have worked more than the- average number of years In thalr
partWar job title.

· ...l ..ct p.prodname, l.inV>qty, i.itl1'Pl'U08, p.prMl1lt,
1.1!lv-q:t.~-t.tQ.,prJ.c, form~t.dol1,u.

U18~t .-p~,

"pun.,

~

.. u

from I'uqi. aploJ'6e
gro'l;l:p ~ aptiU.
bavilLg eIlP-yurll)lwql tmpyl'ar!l J;
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When two or -more queries iUf) coonected with set operators, they
lomIa single qusry"'xprelision and produce a single output table,
The queries within that query-expresslon are then referred to as
table-exproos:fona for clarity.

In the SQL procedure's first pass through the data, it groups the
rows into three -categories, according to each employee's
EMPTITLE, .It then calculates the average number of EMPYEARS
per category. This internal arrangement and Ihe average years
per job ti1Ie are shown below:
.DIPIIAKE

EIIPfITLi

'ally

1U.~\I'er

lI~ttJ

lUu!I'lI'r

-chuck

UM,_r

Barb

$lJ:.e!lideDt

Fred

nl&a:r.p

tr.rullI.

.5Iale!u'ep

.iell:
• arvia

ubsr.p

..

,".ff
Jo.

EIIPYUJlS-

A quefY-expres~on with SM operators is evaluated as foUows:
each tabte-expression is evaluated to produce an (intemal) fntermediate re5urt table. Each Intennediate table then becomes an
operand linked with a set oparatot to fOl'm an axpression. for
example, A UNION B. If the quary-exprasskm invowes more than
two table--expressions, the resuM from the first two becomes an
ope<and for "'e next sat operattlr and operand, for example, (A
UNION B) EXCEPT C, lIA UNION B) EXCEPT C) INTERSECT D,
and so on. Evaluating a query--expression produces- a singhl out-

'IV'l( ompyUt5)

,,
"
",
,
,

9,66

"

10

put table that is displayed on your screen or sent ro a list fil.e •

5

Ulel:l'ell-

!IIll.llre:p

The UNION operator produces an output table u.st contains oJl
"'" uniQue rows produoed by bo'" tabl1Hlxpre5sions, That is, "'"
output table contains rows that are the inter-madia,le flJsult; from
the first table-i!xpression or the second table-expression or bOth.
The names of the columns in the output table are the names of
the first table-express]on in the query. lin the first table·
expression that follows. PRODNAME ts temporarily renamed
wi'" the alias PRODUCT to emphasize "'is point_) Tile following
have a Proposod "",fit
example query displays products
margin of at least 25% OR more than 75 of the products nave
been sold.-

ulesu:p
".51

UleSrofJ)

In "'. procedure's second pass "'rough "'. data; "'" HAVING
e)(pression is evaluated and the data from the original tabte
(EMPVEARS) are ramerged with the results of the summary function, That Is, "'" HAVING expression compares "'" EMPYEARS
value fOf 00-00 row in the table (and EMPYEARS changes with
each row) with the average number of years worked for each job
tit:kI (a constant value). When an employee's number 01 years
worked is. greater than the average forthe job title, the expression
evaluates to true for that row.
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SJlPtI1LI

...nw

---------~--~----------

sally
••tty
ChllC't

.

IUruII"lr
IIUlilfet
lUofer

"zO

pnlJlia-at

"
Wo"

• .. lesr.p
saleStl'p
sllesrep
slll.srtp
IIltlrep

net
Harvjll
Jeff

.Joo

!la..l.. ~r.p

sai.esnp

il-vg(gpyean)

,
•
,."
,.•
,
,,

"'at

titlt ' UKIClIif 1:1:_11';
s~leC!t pr(ldllll.lllt as pr04D(t
IrOli sugi.prodllct
.h&re (p-r-ocI1b t -p-rodl!llst) Iprod~osb • 2S
wion an

bll.viD9

-----

9.66
!.66

'''''''
PALl!

9.1ji1ji

...VI:

,.

hu1D.1J SlIII{ 111'i';typ.1S;

....
HUI

~.57
~.S1

VlIIOJI !u_lIPle

FALSI

,......
....

~S1

l'RU'

_.51

1

_.S1
4.51

kayak

PAtiU

raft
raft

When the evaluations. are com~eted, the rows for which the
HA.VING expression evaluates to true are displayed -in lhe final
output: table. A l'I1essage applJars on the SAS log to make you
aware- that rBmttr'ging has occurred.

Notice that twQ products are listed in the output because of their
profit mBf'gins, while only ~raH" satiSfies the HAV~NG ckwse con-dltJon In the second tabIEKn(preaalon. "~aft" ;s listed twice
because the UNION All operator C8tJses duplicate rows to
remain in the out~ table,

1IO!B1 fhe -query 11.5 !lpecified iJ:oIlc-h'ell nlller9JIlog tbe I=llIIIIlaIl"
StitttStiCIL nek with the data tilat cr'l!l-lted thOs_ st.tistie:s.

The EXCEPT operator produces an output table "'at has rows
fe.$Ulting from the first table-expn;lSSLQn that afe not In the result
of the i!i6cOIid tabloEM:lxpte$Si.Of'I. EXCEPT is a set diffeTenoe oper~
atar: If the first lntermedlate tabla has at least one occurrertee of
a row that is not In the second intermediate table, that row is
included in "'" output tabio, The next query lists products having
a proposed profd margin that is less than 25% AND fewer than
75 Items of each product have been sold,

""'w,
chad_
Fred

.....

...

ttanin

""!Jet
sal.sr-ap
UhSH,P

selesr.p

uhsu-p

pro~1U

fTt'II s'J.'11.iD'foiee
q.r-oUJI by prodll~

PALSI

~.57

1

s.l.<:1

,.,
,

12

5

Evaluating summary functions with non-summary expressions In
a single query is a SAS system extension to "'" ANSI Standard
for SOL *

title 'SXCIPT l:laJlj:lle';
Bel.oct prOanilU, (-prociUst-prodc-oii-t)/prDllcost
f:r-D:II lugl. product
when (pr-odlililt-prodcost j Iprod~Qst<. 2:S

SelOpe<IIIkN1.

.S".j)t
sel.d prod:nu., :lllIID.liD9itrl
tTO:II .~1.11t"Qlee-group by pradnae
having IIIII(iDvqlyp·74;

The SET statement In "'" DATA step oJ"""" yw to ooncatenate
SAS data sets. Tho SQl procedure performs "'is task using "'.
. setoperatcr OUTER UNION. In additiOn, "'"
p1'OOE1dure pro.
vides the traditional set operators from relational algebra:
UNION, EXCEPT (difference), and INTERSECT, Using set operators gives you more flexlbinty In handling complex que<les and
In cotn~nlng "'" results at querles,

sal
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illl-

IDarqiD

P:AOmwm:
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1011t n~
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aUTO "ONION COlli
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(lone
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"Jet ski-'" is included in the output tabte because it satisfies bOtI"I

1

£IDol!

,

t~

5 five

conditions of having a margin of less than 25% and having fewer
than 75 -sold (none of tIlem Gold). tt also satisfias the diffarenc:e
operation because "'jet ski" is a result row from the· first table~pressjon only and does not appear -In the result from thl;! second table-expression.

x y

,

ono

5

fha

1

two

TIle SEt operators automatically elimina.te duplicate rows from
their output ta~es. The- optional ALL keyword causes the duplicate rows- to be left in, thereby reducing the -processing by one
step. Therefore, you can usethe A.LL keyword to Improve-the performance of y-our query--expresslons.

The INTERSECT operator produces iii.,. output table having JOWS
thatt~kJllg I.Q or are common to tht:!I ~n-ter'1"Ilediate results of both

tabie-expressions.

SUMMARY

The OUTER UNION operalar is very similar 10 !he SAS DATA slep
SET s!alemenl. Th. OUTER UNION concatenaleslhe intsrmed~
ate result$ from each tabkJ.expres$I00, sa that the final output
lable conIains 8l1"1he """" produced by 1I1e fl"'llabl.....xpres.1on

This paper has described some of the features of the new SOL
procedure. which implements the Structured Query Language for
Version 6 of the SAS System. It has shown some of ttn;Io ways that

foUowad by ali the rows produced by the second table-

you -can use the
pt'"ooadura to write more efficient SAS programs. It has· covered the following topics:

sal

expreSSion. CollJlJlns with the same name are in separate columns iI.'Ilhe outputtable. See the next section for more fnformalion an 111. OUTER UNION aparalor"

• basic concepts -and terms used In the SOL procedure
• PROC Sal queries and joins compared wiIIl a SAS
program that does the same task

0pII0na1 Keyw«cls for Sal OperatiOns

... views and their uses with SOL queries, SAS procedures,
and the DATA step

When ~ou specify. a set operator In a quary-expt'esslon, the SOL
procedure allows you to use two optional keywords,
CORRESPONDING a"d ALL. I<> mQ<Iify lIle ,"sulls I" your ouIpuI
tables.

• PRoe Sal features Ihal extend 111. SAS Syslam'.
capabilities: outer joins, set operators, and remerging
summary function results -with the data that-generated

The CORRESPONDING keyword causes the Sal procedure I<>
match the columns by name, instead of ordinal position, which
most SQL databases altow. Columns that do not match by name

Ulem.

are e;,;cluded from the output table, except when the OUTER
UNION oparalQr Is u.ed.

For more information, watch for the SOL prooadur-e book when
Release 6.06 of the SAS System becomes available.

Whe" using an OUTER UNION CORRESPONDING operalar, the
columns wtth unique names are retained In the output table. For
columns wlth the same name, if a yalue 1s missing from the result
of the first tabla-exprasslon. the value _In fuat column from the
second. table-expresslon ~ Inserted. For example. if an OUTER
UNION produ<»<lllle following oulputlable on the left. an OUTER

End Notes

La_

* For more information, aee Phil Shaw, Editor (November 19B8).
ISO-ANSI Da/abaae
SOL, ANSIX3.135, Inlemallon.1

Standards Organization and American National Standards Insti-

tute.

UNION CORRESPONDING would produce the output on the
right. where the X columns from the two tab[e-expressions would

"'.. Special thanks to Henrietta Cummings of SAS !nstitute Inc. for
providing these examples and technical assista,nl;l!il.

be ooocatenated. Therefore. you may want to use an OUTER
UNION CORRESPONDING operation In some SAS programs

rather than a DATA step SET statement.
SAS and SAS/SHARE are regtstered trademarks and
SAS/ACCESS is a Irademark of SAS In.l_ Inc., Cary, NC,
USA.
DB2 and MVS{XA are trademarks and IBM i!i a registered trade-mark of IBM Corporation.
RdbfVMS Is a trademark of Digital Equipment COrporation.
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